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Views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Editors, the Clergy, 

the Parochial Church Council, or of any authoritative body of the Church of England 
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Come and See 

I am writing this having just finalised the rotas for the Christmas services across the team.  

During a vacancy this can be more of a challenge than usual.  But thankfully we are very 

blessed with retired clergy who have offered to help us out, and we are very grateful to 

them. 

There are, of course, lots of different services going on around this time:  school Christmas 

services, carol services, crib services and my favourite service of midnight Mass, when the 

world seems to hold its breath in anticipation.  For me that is the most precious moment of 

the season. 

When I was working in the retreat house in Worcester diocese, I was asked to write a 

reflection for the Retreat House Wardens Association Christmas card. To me it seemed 

obvious that my reflection should be on the innkeeper, the person who opened the door 

and offered hospitality to the Holy Family. 

Because of the innkeeper, we too can accept the invitation to ‘come and see’.  Each and 

every one of us.  The church welcomes everyone to celebrate the birth of Jesus. There is 

‘room for all’ because God welcomes each and every one of us.  No one is turned away by 

God. Christmas is the opportunity to remind ourselves again of the miracle of God’s love – 

so great that He came to earth as a small vulnerable child, who grew up to challenge those 

who wanted to shut the door on people because they didn’t quite ‘fit’ the picture the 

religious leaders had, of who was suitable to be part of God’s kingdom.  Jesus, a child who 

grew up to lay down his life so that we could have a relationship with God. 

Not everyone enjoys Christmas.  For some, it is a particularly difficult time of year: maybe a 

loved one has died, maybe there is a family rift, maybe they are anxious about illness, or 

finance or any number of things.  But in all of that God is still with us – in the highs and the 

lows, in the joys and the sorrows.  God is with us because God too has experienced them. 

The birth of Jesus gives us hope.  Hope for the future.  Hope in the midst of challenge.  

Hope in the midst of pain. 

At Christmas, God welcomes us all to celebrate the birth of Jesus, God’s son, the One who 

brings hope to the world.  We are invited in to share the miracle of God with us.  Come in 

– come and see – come and wonder at God’s love. You are most welcome. 

Rev Liz Palin 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Front cover photo 

Winter Trees on Cleeve Hill 
By John White 
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Editorial Team Corner 

In this, the year when much reflection and remembrance has taken place about the First 

World War, Marcus on page 19 continues the poignant story of his grandfather, and Brian 

collates a stunning centre-page spread of Poppies at the Tower. 

Our theme in this issue is Trees and Forests. The Cotswolds were never forest country, 

nevertheless they were much more wooded than they are today.  Cotswold woods 

suffered severely from WW1 and WW2 felling, as the ‘Army needed wood for everything’. 

Full length poems and single lines feature in our ’themed articles’.  David and Diane open 

their fascinating illustrated contribution entitled ‘Warm Fires and Woodland Walks’ with 

the Firewood Poem. This speaks to me of times when firewood was an everyday necessity. 

Gathering fallen wood on Cleeve Common would have provided some of it, the rest would 

have been purchased from whoever owned the woodland rights. 

Yew trees are featured on page 11.  Birch trees, the yew and ash and many traditional trees 

and the Westonbirt Arboretum and Forest of Dean are highlighted on pages 8 & 9. The 

Forest of Dean, from whichever approach one takes, feels fortified and secretive, as in the 

Dennis Potter plays.  Roger Deakin in his renowned book ‘Wildwood - A Journey Through 

Trees’ writes vividly of its woodland history, wood pasture  for cattle, sheep and pigs, the 

shapes and habits of its rare and common trees, its string of limestone quarries, and lifestyle 

of the woodlanders.  A truly wonderful book. 

The 2014 magazines have reached 44 pages, with an innovative ‘Children’s Corner’ and 

wide-ranging themed articles from a substantially increased number of contributors. The 

Library is our latest sales outlet, and overall sales vary from month to month. The work of 

producing the magazine has increased not only for our Editorial team, but also the 

production, sales, proof reading and NCTM admin team.  I would like to say a special thank 

you to all the personnel in these teams for their loyalty, flexibility, commitment and 

unstinting service. 

We have two personnel changes during 2015.  Stella and I will have completed our agreed 3 

year contract. Stella leaves in May, and my final magazine as Editor will be the Aug/Sept 

issue. We are looking for replacements across the NCTM as from now. 

Finally, we wish all our readers and contributors a happy and peaceful Christmas, and 

joyous and healthy New Year. Thank you for all your support and constructive feedback. 

We hope you feel listened to, and look forward to seeing you in 2015. 

Jean Johnson 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

February Magazine Deadline:  Saturday 10th January 2015 

 
Future Themes:   February  - Cathedrals 

  March  - Friendship 

  April - Flowers and Gardens 
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THE NEW TEAM RECTOR UPDATE 

The Rev. Canon David Smith will be licensed by Bishop Martyn as our new Team Rector on 

Thursday, 22nd January at 7.30pm in All Saints, which has the largest seating capacity of our 

churches.  So please put this date in your diary. 

These are exciting times, and we expect a very large congregation to be present from our 

five churches, St George’s, Tuffley and St Margaret’s, Whaddon, and the Gloucester City 

Deanery where at the moment he is the Area Dean. 

The service, which is yet to be planned, will involve all team choirs and congregations.  

North Cheltenham Team Church Wardens 

 

A New Home 

The Prestbury Community Corner or Village Coffee  "Drop In" will now be continuing in 

St Mary's church 10:00 to 11:30am on Tuesday mornings. 

Lynda Hodges 

 

 

 

 

Pictures of Winter Trees on Cleeve Hill  by John White 
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In praise of trees - God’s creation  
 

Joyce Kilmer wrote about trees in her poem:  

I think that I shall never see 

A poem lovely as a tree. 

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest 

Against the earth's sweet flowing breast; 

A tree that looks at God all day,  

And lifts her leafy arms to pray; 

A tree that may in Summer wear 

A nest of robins in her hair; 

Upon whose bosom snow has lain; 

Who intimately lives with rain. 

Poems are made by fools like me, 

But only God can make a tree. 

 

My thoughts went to the words again as I thought about these marvellous parts of Creation 

- trees. In autumn, the beauty of trees comes into our hearts and minds as the depth of 

colour and varied shades provide us with a feast for our eyes and imagination.  As the poet 

Keats, writing about autumn, put it, thus “Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness”. Think 

about your favourite apple variety.  Trees are always beautiful but especially at this time of 

year. 

There have always been trees in churchyards. and planting yew trees in ‘God’s acre’ 

probably dates from pre-Christian times when people believed that yew trees had divine 

status and protective qualities. The yew was a life symbol  and mourners put sprigs of yew 

in graves during burials.  As many will know, the churchyard of St Mary’s, Painswick, 

contains a famous collection of neatly clipped yews dating from around 1779.  

Our bible mentions trees a great many times. In the accounts in Genesis about creation we 

have: “The land produced vegetation: plants bearing seed according to their kinds and trees 

bearing fruit with seed in it according to their kinds. And God saw that it was good.”  Trees 

are certainly one of the peaks of God’s creative genius! 

Olive trees were very important in Palestine, and still are. The Bible tells us the Jews were 

told: “When you beat the olives from your trees, do not go over the branches a second 

time. Leave what remains for the foreigner, the fatherless and the widow. God’s bounty 

must be shared”.  One of the thoughts at Harvest Festival services is our Christian duty to 

share with our sisters and brothers. 

The book of Psalms has a wonderful picture of all the trees praising and thanking God:  

“Let the fields be jubilant, and everything in them; let all the trees of the forest sing for joy.” 
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One of the great prophets looked forward to God’s kingdom when he wrote: 

“You will go out in joy and be led forth in peace;  

the mountains and hills will burst into song before you,  

and all the trees of the field will clap their hands.  

Instead of the thornbush will grow the juniper,  

and instead of briars the myrtle will grow.  

This will be for the Lord’s renown, for an everlasting sign, that will endure forever.”  

 

Another Bible writer said sternly: 

“Cursed is the one who trusts in man, who draws strength from mere flesh and whose 

heart turns away from the Lord.  That person will be like a bush in the wastelands; they will 

not see prosperity when it comes.  They will dwell in the parched places of the desert, in a 

salt land where no-one lives. But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, whose 

confidence is in him.  They will be like a tree planted by the water that sends out its roots 

by the stream.  It does not fear when heat comes; its leaves are always green.  It has no 

worries in a year of drought and never fails to bear fruit.” And we have Jesus' parable about 

seeds.  I know that it isn’t strictly about trees, but trees come from seeds and great oaks 

from ‘little acorns grow.’  

“A farmer went out to sow his seed.  As he was scattering the seed, some fell along the 

path, and the birds came and ate it up. Some fell on rocky places, where it did not have 

much soil.  It sprang up quickly, because the soil was shallow.  But when the sun came up, 

the plants were scorched, and they withered because they had no root.  Other seed fell 

among thorns, which grew up and choked the plants.  Still other seed fell on good soil, 

where it produced a crop - a hundred, sixty or thirty times what was sown.  Whoever has 

ears, let them hear.”  Jesus also mentioned a mustard seed which, although it is so very 

small, can grow into a ‘tree’. 

Let’s hope we are good ground for God’s word. So I thank God for the variety and beauty 

of those large plants we call trees.  

Ralph Griffin 
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The Tale of Three Sisters 

For many years, three birch trees near Nutterswood, on the edge of the escarpment of 

Cleeve Hill, were known as ‘The Three Sisters.’  The women concerned, named Faith, 

Hope and Charity all suffered failed love affairs and devoted the rest of their lives to helping 

the sick and needy. The tale goes that they were buried at a place from which five counties 

could be seen.  A birch tree was planted over each of their graves.  If the story is not true, 

at least it is uplifting! 

Some years ago, one of the trees died. It is only recently that this third tree has been 

replaced by a younger one. (Please see photo below). One day, some six years ago, I was 

visiting a lady, a skilled quilter and needlewoman who lived in Three Sisters Lane, in the 

Noverton area of Prestbury.  She and her husband delighted in showing me the dramatic 

view of the two birch trees from their living room window. To this day, I recall the striking 

winter scene of the sharp rise of the bare escarpment, and the stark trees against a 

thunderous sky. 

We are nearing the 3rd Anniversary of the ‘Pray the Streets’ scheme. Each week, prayers 

are included in our church services for every street in the NCTM and many people use the 

scheme at home. You can imagine my surprise when at this week’s Thursday Eucharist, Rev 

Liz Palin asked us to pray for three streets, the first of which was Three Sisters Lane.  I had 

already written a draft of this tale and was delighted that I could conclude with a 

link/synchronisation of local congruence. 

Source: Folklore of Gloucestershire, Roy Palmer 2001 

Jean Johnson 

 

Picture by John White  
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Warm Fires and Woodland Walks 

As winter draws in, it is time to think of warmth round a fire after a woodland walk. There 

is nothing like tea and toast around a wood fire, perhaps in a log burning stove. This old 

poem might help the choice of wood: 

The Firewood Poem 

Beech wood fires are bright and clear 

If the logs are kept a year. 

Chestnut's only good they say, 

If for logs 'tis laid away. 

Make a fire of elder tree, 

Death within your house will be; 

But ash new or ash old, 

Is fit for a queen with crown of gold 

 

Birch and fir logs burn too fast 

Blaze up bright and do not last, 

It is by the Irish said 

Hawthorn bakes the sweetest bread. 

Elm wood burns like churchyard mould, 

E'en the very flames are cold 

But ash green or ash brown 

Is fit for a queen with golden crown 

 

Poplar gives a bitter smoke, 

Fills your eyes and makes you choke, 

Apple wood will scent your room 

Pear wood smells like flowers in bloom 

Oaken logs, if dry and old 

Keep away the winter's cold 

But ash wet or ash dry 

A king shall warm his slippers by. 

Lady Celia Congreve 

 

But which wood to walk in? There is such pleasure in springtime walking through the 

bluebells of Queenswood Grove, drawing in the smell of wild garlic and if you are quiet, 

possibly seeing a Muntjac deer, though you need to be lucky as they are very shy.  There is 

always a sense of hope and new beginnings as you see the plants pushing through, and buds 

bursting gently into bloom.  No such gentle shyness in the Forest of Dean where wild boars 

were once a rarity but now barge across your path in broad daylight.  It is nevertheless 

sensible to see them at a distance rooting round in a herd before slipping away to merge 

with the dappled undergrowth.  

A beech wood is a more open setting, as those trees are efficient at using the light, thus 

suppressing ground cover.  It does enable a wider view through a forest, but still offers 
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protection from wind and rain.  The 

close packed orderly lines of a pine 

plantation absorb sound significantly 

and create quite a bleak and gloomy 

atmosphere, but carry a lovely 

pungent smell, better than any air 

freshener!  Modern forestry now 

leaves the cut stumps and branches 

to rot away by creating homes for 

animals, insects and the fungi to 

recycle the materials. 

In the natural autumn of a year, the 

trees take on brilliant colouring, and 

where better than Westonbirt in 

South Gloucestershire?  The facilities 

have been improved greatly in recent 

years, so there is good parking for cars, the disabled and coach parties.  The paths are well 

surfaced, motorized chairs are available for hire, and facilities easily accessed.  The routes 

are well signed with easy gradients in one area, 

although the larger maple grove is across a valley. In 

December, there is an illuminated walk over 

weekend evenings with stalls providing mulled wine, 

seasonal hot food and sometimes carol singing or 

handbell ringing. It really sets you up for the hope of 

new birth and fresh beginnings. 

David and Diane Lyle 

  

A beech wood is a more open setting 

Springtime walking through the bluebells 

In the natural autumn of a year 
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Trees in a churchyard 

Much has been written about the yew tree, for it is to be found in nearly all churchyards in 

this country.  It will grow for a thousand years, and was thought to represent immortality 

by the ancients.   

More recently, it became obligatory for men to regularly practise archery, for the Assize of 

Arms of 1252 and King Edward III's declaration of 1363 states “Whereas the people of our 

realm, rich and poor alike, were accustomed formerly in their games to practise archery – 

whence by God's help, it is well known that high honour and profit came to our realm, and 

no small advantage to ourselves in our warlike enterprises... that every man in the same 

country, if he be able-bodied, shall, upon holidays, make use, in his games, of bows and 

arrows... and so learn and practise archery”(1)  Such became the shortage of yew to do this, 

that ships importing goods were bound to bring home a set amount of yew per tun.  Being 

a poisonous tree to cattle, yews started to appear in churchyards to meet the need for 

more yew wood and be away from animals.  The skill of the archers gave Henry V the 

victory at the Battle of Agincourt in 1415, and so it was to be for many decades until the 

gun and gunpowder arrived in battle. 

This picture shows yew trees to the right.  The view 

from the tower reveals many yews throughout the 

churchyard at St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone 

Hardwicke with Uckington. We have our own 

Millennium Yew planted in 2000 AD by the church 

gate, which is just out of shot in the picture below.  

Note most of the trees in the picture are yew trees. 

However in the 

first photo can be 

seen a Cupressus 

Arizonica, in the centre at the top of the photo. A fairly 

rare tree in our country, it originates from North 

America.  It was planted it in an attempt to hide distant 

farm buildings.  I also planted a mulberry tree towards 

the kissing gate at the south of the churchyard.  This is one for nostalgia, for as a pupil of 

Tewkesbury Grammar School, we were “christened” with mulberries thrown by older 

pupils staining the light blue braid on our navy blue 

blazers. 

Another Cupressus was planted by the porch about 

the same time, as seen in this picture. 

The tree planting spree came about for we had won 

a prize for the most improved churchyard in the 

Deanery, and the prize was a white berried Rowan 

Tree (Sorbus Cashmiriana) 

David Williams 
1
 philbancientblogspot.co.uk 
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Forthcoming Events 

The Real Christmas 

Our Real Christmas is on Saturday the 6th December from 2pm to 5pm in St Mary's 

Church. There will be children’s Christmas crafts, olive wood gifts, carvings and 

embroidered purses from Bethlehem. Carol singing, hand bell ringing and seasonal 

refreshments. Children and families can enjoy decorating our church Christmas tree and all 

are most welcome. Entrance is free. 

Lynda Hodges 

 

Parish Epiphany Supper – Saturday 10 January 

The North Cheltenham Team Parish Epiphany Supper will be held in the Prestbury Hall.  

Further details will appear in the weekly newssheets.  

Lynda Hodges 

 

URC Coffee Morning – Saturday 6th December 

Please join us at the URC for our monthly Saturday coffee morning on 6th December from 

10.30 – 12.00.  Raffle, books and cake stall. Not to mention the legendary toasted 

teacakes!  

You can be sure of a very warm welcome - we would love to see some new faces as well as 

the regulars. 

 

Salvation Army Gift Service 

The Prestbury URC will hold their annual Gift Service on Sunday, 7th December. This year 

they are asking for any gifts for children 3 years and under, please. Cash donations would 

be greatly appreciated as an alternative. Please remember not to wrap the gifts. 

 

Tewkesbury Choral Society Concert  -  Music for Christmas 

Saturday 13th December       7.30pm       Tewkesbury Abbey 

You are warmly invited to come to this concert, where we will be singing: 

R Vaughan Williams Fantasia on Christmas Carols 

G Bush Christmas Cantata 

G F Handel Messiah  (Part One) 

Tickets £15, accompanied children free, available from Diane Lyle or Wendy Price, or the 

Abbey Shop, the Roses Theatre, or at the door. 
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St. Lawrence Church, Swindon Village 

Christmas Tree Festival   

(Nursery Rhymes) 

Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th December 

11.00am to 5.00pm 

Decorated trees on display 

Christmas Shop selling cards, 

decorations and other Christmas goods 

Competition to win a teddy bear 

Hamper raffle 

Refreshments 

 

 
 

Free admission (donations to church building funds welcome) 

Further details from Karen Evans – tel. 241678 
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Carols by Candlelight   

All are welcome to join the URC for Carols by Candlelight on Sunday, 21st December at 

3pm. The service will be followed by refreshments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Children’s Choir invite you to  

their 

performance of 
 

 

A Nativity Musical 

 

On Friday 19th December at  7pm  

at Prestbury URC 
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Coffee Morning – Saturday 3rd  January 

Please join us for our monthly Saturday coffee morning on 3rd January from 10.30 to 

12.00.  Raffle, books and cake stall.  You can be sure of a very warm welcome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Christian ‘Last Night of the Proms’ 

 

Prom Praise at the Royal Albert Hall 

On Saturday 25th April 2015 

Cost approx. £47 (depending on numbers) including coach travel, leaving Cheltenham 

4.0pm and returning approx. 1.0am 

A £40 deposit per person is required by 21st December 2014 

Send to Revd. Maz Allen, 19 The Oaks, Up Hatherley, Cheltenham, GL51 3TS  

along with your contact details. 

This is a wonderful experience - don’t miss it!! 

  

Rain & Shine Theatre Co. 

There is to be a performance of  

Great Expectations  
on Friday 9th January 2015 at 7.00pm 

 in the W.I. Hall. 

Tickets - £10 adult, children £6 (under 16) 

Doors open 6.30 pm  

 01452 521575 

theatre@rainorshine.co.uk 
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December  Diary  and  Calendar 
Mon 1 St Andrew 

Sat 6 St Nicolas 

   1400-1700   Real Christmas  St Mary’s 

SUNDAY 7 ADVENT 2 

   0930 Patronal Festival St Nicolas 

   1230 for 1300   Christmas Dinner          Elmstone Hardwicke, Village Hall 

Mon 8 Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Tue 9  Mother’s Union St Mary’s 

Wed 10 1800 36th Cheltenham Brownies 50th anniversary celebrations St Nicolas 

   1945 Celebrate Planning Meeting Linden Avenue 

Sat 13 Lucy, martyr 

SUNDAY 14 ADVENT 3 

   0930 Baptism during Celebrate! St Mary’s 

Mon 15 1930 LMT St Nicolas 

Tue 16 1030 St Mary’s Junior School Christmas Service St Mary’s 

   1400 St Mary’s Infant School Christmas Service St Mary’s 

Wed 17 1430 Welcome on Wednesday St Nicolas 

Fri 19 1400 John Mead Art Group St Nicolas 

SUNDAY 21 ADVENT 4 

   1830 Parish Carol Service St Mary’s 

Mon 22 1900 Celebration of Christmas St Nicolas 

Wed 24 CHRISTMAS EVE 

   1400 Crib Service St Mary’s 

   1600 Crib Service St Mary’s 

   2330 Midnight Mass St Mary’s 

   2330 Midnight Mass St Nicolas 

Thu 25 CHRISTMAS DAY 

   0800 Said Eucharist St Mary’s 

   0930 Celebrate! St Mary’s 

   0930 Sung Eucharist St Nicolas 

   1100 Sung Eucharist St Mary’s 

Fri 26 Stephen, deacon, first martyr 

   1000 Said Eucharist St Mary’s 

Sat 27 John, Apostle and Evangelist 

   1330 Wedding St Mary’s 

SUNDAY 28 CHRISTMAS 1 

   Morning services as normal 

   No evening services today 

Mon 29 Holy Innocents 
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January  Diary  and  Calendar 
Thu  1 Naming and Circumcision of Jesus 

Fri 2 Basil the Great and Gregory of Nazianzus 

SUNDAY 4 EPIPHANY 

Mon 5 1030 Reading Group Capel Court 

Sat 10  Parish Epiphany Supper Prestbury Hall 

SUNDAY 11 BAPTISM OF CHRIST 

   1100 Baptism during the Eucharist St Mary’s 

Mon 12 Aelred, abbot 

Tue 13 Hilary, bishop, teacher of faith 

Wed 14 1930 Celebrate! Leader’s meeting Linden Avenue 

Fri 16 1300-1500  PPY Community Challenge churchyard clean up St Mary’s 

   1400 John Mead Art Group St Nicolas 

Sat  17 Antony of Egypt, hermit, abbot 

SUNDAY 18 EPIPHANY 2 

Mon  19 Wulfstan, bishop 

Wed  21 Agnes, child martyr 

   1430 Welcome on Wednesday St Nicolas 

   1900 Bereavement Support Training St Nicolas 

Thu 22 1930 Licensing of the Revd Canon David Smith All Saints 

Fri 23 1300-1500  PPY Community Challenge churchyard clean up St Mary’s 

Sat  24 Francis de Sales, bishop 

   Marriage preparation day St Nicolas 

SUNDAY 25 EPIPHANY 3 

Mon 26 Conversion of Paul 

Wed 28 Thomas Aquinas, priest, philosopher 

Fri 30 Charles, king and martyr 
 

February  Diary  and  Calendar 
SUNDAY 1 PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE 

 

From the Registers 
Baptisms 

   October 4 Daisy Florence Thomas 

 5 William Henry Tucker 

 12 Henry Alexander Mitten 

 19 Hazelle Solange Dorcas Kapesi 

Funerals 

   October 1 Ronnie Phipps 

 13 Sheila Smart 

 23 Doreen Shurmer   
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POPPIES AT THE TOWER 

Paul Cummins, the artist who designed the extraordinary memorial of the Centenary 

Commemoration of WW1, was inspired by a line of poetry written appropriately by an 

unknown First World War One Soldier, believed to have perished in Flanders: 

‘The blood swept lands and seas of red where angels fear to tread’. 

By 11th November, 888,246 poppies wreathed the Tower of London. Some 50 poppies 

were crammed into every square meter over 16 acres of grass. 

The first ceramic poppy was planted in the moat on 17th July.  Recently I heard from a 

friend who had volunteered to plant poppies on 8th October.  She said, ‘It was one of the 

best and most memorable days and things I have ever done, and I met some really lovely 

people’.  The installation of poppies drew extraordinary crowds of over 5 million people. 

The day following our visit to the Poppies at the Tower, I found myself in discussion with 

Father Paul Iles at St Nics.  I described our day to him and he said how very much he would 

have loved to have seen the poppies.  He helped me to understand just how many of our 

readers would have welcomed the opportunity to see for themselves the poignancy of ‘The 

Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red’.  Fr Paul requested that we publish our photos 

enabling everyone to have a record. 

Two days later, Marcus sent me a moving and significant photo and article relating to the 

daily Roll of Honour held at the Tower (see page opposite). 

Jean Johnson  

 
 

The Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red 
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I guess everyone is aware of, and maybe 

has been to see, the astonishing sea of 

ceramic poppies in the moat at the 

Tower of London.  Each evening at 

sunset, a Roll of Honour of around 200 

names is read out, followed by the Last 

Post.  My grandfather’s name was being 

included in the Roll on 4th November, 

and I went to see the poppies and hear 

the reading of the Roll of Honour, and I 

met up with two of my children for the 

occasion.  The photo (right) is of the 

event.  As it happens, I had to travel 

from Yorkshire to be there, and it was 

worth every second of the round trip. 

I hadn’t previously seen the poppies – they are astounding.  But what really made it 

worthwhile was the presence of so many people. For about half an hour there was dead 

silence while the names were read and the Last Post was sounded.  There was a steady fall 

of rain, but the number of people present was enormous; rather perversely, the steady 

drizzle added to the rather sombre and dramatic atmosphere.   I wouldn’t have missed it 

for the world.  We have, rather luckily, managed to obtain one of the poppies, but I think 

they will not be sent out before January or February. 

Marcus Steel 

 

 

Pictures by John White and Richard Johnson 
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URC Christmas Fair – Thank You ! 
This year we raised a wonderful £350 !  A massive ‘Thank you’ to all who helped out and to 

all who attended. 

 

Kenya Projects UK 

We will be visiting St Stephen’s Children’s Home in Embu with a group led by Revd Maz 

Allen, for 2 weeks just after Christmas. The group has been fundraising to provide an 

accommodation block, and have enough money 

for this. We now wish to collect some extra 

money to purchase a small gift for each of the 

90 children who are cared for by St Stephen’s. 

We will buy the gifts locally in Embu, and hope 

to provide a lunch box and flask and a few 

useful items where possible. We also plan to 

buy new school shoes for the children. 

Last visit, many of you kindly donated 

toothbrushes and paste which were much 

appreciated but rather bulky to transport. If you 

would like to support our project this time, we 

would be very grateful to receive donations towards the purchase of gifts locally in Embu. 

On Saturday 6th December we will have a Kenya Projects cake stall on the Promenade 

Charity Market. Any donations of cakes, preferably small loaf tin size, would be gratefully 

received. Please list ingredients if any nuts contained. 

With our thanks 

Wendy and David Price  

 

St Nicolas Harvest Festival 

Many of you will remember the wonderful Celebration of Harvest, at St Nicolas, in 

October. We were able to donate £220 to County Community Projects (CCP), following a 

presentation by Cordell Ray, who heads up the project. 

In January, we will be provided with a Food Bank container at St Nicolas and we hope to 

continue our support through this practical and much-needed method.  If you can help, we 

would welcome donations of tinned goods and non-perishable food stuffs. 

Janet Ford 

 

St Mary’s Bakestall 
We raised £20 on 16th November which is our final stall this year. 

Margaret Waker, Linda Matthews 
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Prestbury Memorial Trust update 

As the weather turns and the feel of autumn is truly upon us, Prestbury Memorial Trust 

are pleased to report we have had a great summer.  Our member numbers continue to 

grow, and we are pleased to welcome all our new members, as well as to say thank you to 

our existing members for their continued support. 

Along with our usual weekly sit & fit, scrabble, lunch club and craft groups, our members 

have enjoyed outings to Stratford upon Avon, Gloucestershire and the beautiful Bourton-

on-the-water, Moreton-in-Marsh and the Forest of Dean, and we had a fabulous day out to 

Weston-super-Mare. 

Prestbury Memorial Trust are now eagerly awaiting the fun of our annual Christmas Party 

to be held at the local WI hall in early December.  Santa has again agreed to take time out 

of his very busy schedule and pop in for a cup of tea and a mince pie. 

We are grateful for the wonderful year we have had, and are excited to experience new 

things in the coming year. 

Prestbury Memorial Trust wish all our wonderful volunteers, members and the village of 

Prestbury a Merry Christmas, and a fabulous and happy 2015.  

Anyone wishing to become a member or volunteer for the Trust can get more information 

from the warden,  Jenny Roden on 01242 579097  

Jenny Roden 
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Churchyard Autumn Clear up 

Quite a large group of us met on the 1st November and had a really enjoyable morning 

(and afternoon, for some of us).  The churchyard of St Mary's is looking a far smarter place 

and all set for winter.  We were a very mixed bunch from both St Mary's and our loyal 

gardeners from St Nicolas who always join us. It was interesting that three of our number 

have no religious connection with our church at all, but were very happy to stay all through 

and made a very valuable contribution.  Half way refreshments were served up in the south 

porch. Coffees, teas, sweet and savoury snacks with Frankfurter hot dogs served straight 

from the pan by our able team administrator in yet another role as cook!  The morning 

went so well that we are hoping to repeat it more frequently in the coming year.  If you 

fancy a morning in the fresh air in cheerful company, do get in touch when we next 

announce one. Gardening know-how and strong backs are not necessary for all the 

different jobs, so all are genuinely very welcome,  

Mary Turner and Lynda Hodges, Church wardens 
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MACS 21st BIRTHDAY 

At this year’s AGM we celebrated 21 years of work in Malawi and our Chairman launched an 

anniversary appeal the text of which is reproduced here. There are flyers in St Mary's Church giving 

some details and a chance to contribute if you wish. 

Roger Hodges 

 

Clean Water for Nkope Hill Mission 

My next task is to launch a special anniversary appeal for a special project. 

Nkope Hill is that collection of knobbly rocks, said to have somewhere a shape that 

resembles a face, that gave Nkope its name.  Nkope was famous for its early Iron-age 

pottery made from the 300 AD onwards but I must jump forward to its recent history. 

It was in 1906 that missionaries started Nkope Hill Mission, and founded what is now one 

of the oldest and largest parishes in the diocese of Upper Shire.  Like all missionaries, they 

planted seeds. 

The seeds of Education have brought forth a full Primary school which, unusually has a unit 

for resident blind and low-vision children, for whom we have recently built a girls’ hostel 

and should complete next month a similar one for boys.  The village also has a Secondary 

school. 

Seeds of Healthcare have developed into a 45 bed health centre. 

The seeds of Christianity have grown into a church. 

But we all know that communities are made not of buildings but of people: what is the 

Church if it is not people? At the health centre it is people who matter, babies, mums.  The 

Resources room at the Blind Unit is nothing if there are no learners to use it and staff to 

teach them.  There are 1268 children in the Primary school (280 more than three years 

ago) and 167 students in Secondary. 

Leadership at Nkope Hill is exceptional: I was impressed by the Clinical Officer as he told 

me of three deaths in the previous month from water-borne diseases.  Babra, Primary 

Head, not just organised pupils and facilities for the Art & Craft and netball sessions offered 

after school, she was there, she played well.  Fr Tito, gave enormous support for the 

erosion project.  Not just the Chairman of the committee overseeing village participants, he 

was laying about old pit latrines with a heavy hammer when we needed hardcore, and 

wielding a shovel in the chain-gang when we needed tons of sand. 

Why is there no picture of the Secondary head? We took the group round the village on 

the first morning and met him briefly.  Talking about his school he delivered a stunning left 

hook - how can you teach science without water?  Photo forgotten! 

I saw him again after the weekend.  He had looked at some sample maths books no longer 

wanted by a UK school and said, “Yes please.”  That’s easy, I thought.  But then he said, “I 

have brought you a letter because you will understand my difficulties.”  I think I had told 

him that I was once a headmaster.  There followed several jabs to the body - How can we 

teach well all the Secondary subjects? We need more specialist teachers and five houses to 
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attract them to come.  How can I open students’ minds when we do not have a library? We 

talked about water for science, but I don’t actually have a laboratory.  And then the right 

hook – “Above all I want to encourage girls to further their education.  Some walk a long 

way to school so are vulnerable, take lodgings with people in nearby villages and are 

possibly more vulnerable.  At home evening chores impact on homework, morning chores 

mean that on arrival they are not at their freshest.  We need a hostel for boarding girls.”  

Knockout! No photo! A hostel needs water.  The Secondary school was not included in the 

report because it’s never been on the pipeline and is about a quarter of a mile from the 

supply tanks.  His letter is admirable for its incisiveness: useful facts, clear arguments.  I feel 

that there may never be a better time to try to help these leaders of the community and of 

course their staff.  It’s difficult to get nurses and teachers to work in rural areas.  Clean, 

treated water piped to the houses of those who work for the medical, educational and 

spiritual wellbeing of the community will be an attraction, and help to meet growing 

aspirations by opening up the possibility of installing a shower, a WC instead of a pit latrine. 

For these children at 

the Blind Unit, is the 

water clean? No.  It 

comes straight from the 

lake.  Intake is from a 

floating pipe but it is 

frequently close to 

human activity.  WHO’s 

standard for faecal 

coliform and faecal 

streptococci counts in 

water are zero and 

zero, the Malawian 

standards 0-50.  Tests 

on the lake water at the 

health centre showed 

counts of 280 and 240. 

Our original intentions 

were to follow recommendations in 2011 survey: 

 New inlet system from a sump taking water already filtered by sand 

 Increase storage capacity with 2 new 10,000 litre tanks on higher towers 

 Chlorinate the water in all the tanks 

 Renew old pipework to staff houses and extend it to houses of staff using communal 

taps or not having piped water at all – 23 houses in all, HC, Guardian shelter, Primary 

School & Blind Unit. 

It was pointed out that the existing metal tanks would need replacement at some time, that 

the 3 metre towers did not give enough pressure to provide some houses with a constant 
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supply and that they were “not structurally sound” – replacement was not included in 

estimated cost. 

A small part of the project was 

done in 2012 when we put in a 

pumping main to a tank near the 

Blind Unit to cater for the new 

hostels we were going to build.  

Having done that, we needed 

£36,000.  About a year ago we 

sought grants from three possible 

partner organisations.  Two said, 

“No,” the other, “Probably yes.”  

But we heard nothing for months 

and months and gave up hope in 

June and decided to have an appeal 

in our anniversary year.  Three 

days later we received from the 

White Feather Foundation a 

cheque for £25K for which we are 

truly grateful.  But we need 

another £11K. 

At our September meeting 

trustees grasped this project firmly 

and decided that it would be sensible to replace the two old tanks and towers now – 

another £10K.  So we are trying to raise £21K to celebrate our 21 years of work in Malawi.  

It is also our firm intention to try to extend the water supply to the Secondary school and 

we are exploring cost-efficient ways of doing that as well. 

£21K is a lot of money, but a year ago I stood here talking about the need for a Maternal 

Waiting home at Lulanga and £18K was raised for that in six months.  The challenge for our 

fundraisers and our supporters is to do it again.  Of course we seek donations of money or 

perhaps some of your time and energy in organising an event, small or large, coffee morning 

or concert.  Or perhaps just a bit of boldness – to talk to friends, colleagues, former 

colleagues, your church congregation and tell them about MACS and what we are trying to 

do.  We have printed some flyers about our Anniversary Appeal with some details on the 

front and ways of giving on the back.  If you think you can help in any of the ways I have 

mentioned or other ways which I haven’t thought of, please take as many as you can 

effectively use. 

Eileen often says that I am a glass-half-empty kind of person where money is concerned but 

I don’t agree.  I’m optimistic: I have in my pocket a cheque from a school that has 

supported MACS for 21 years - £500.  The glass has already begun to fill and we, in our 

time, are on the way to playing our part in nurturing and improving what has grown from 

those seeds planted a century ago. 

Zikomo Kwambiri 
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October Church Walk  

About a dozen of our regulars turned up to embark on our monthly venture into more 

rural areas. 

We thank Margaret Compton for setting up this month's walk which measured approx. 4 

miles of undulating countryside in ideal weather conditions .  We drove out to Bourton-on-

the-Water and were early enough to secure a parking space for our cars. 

We streamed off in an easterly direction, shadowing the Windrush valley with glimpses 

from time to time of the actual watercourse; I am not going to call it a river! 

 

At the halfway point, we arrived at the Parish Church of Little Rissington, probably built in 

the 'Decorated' style unless someone can tell me otherwise!  

Many men folk (and ladies) of ‘Advancing’ years will doubtless connect this village with their 

RAF service, as it was home to an Airfield from WW2 times and later. This connection 

with the local community is celebrated with a picture in the west window of a Folland Gnat 

aircraft used by the famous Red Arrows Aerobatic team, who were based here during their 

formative years. 

We wound up back in Bourton where Margaret had organised a pub lunch at the 

Newbridge Inn which was appreciated by one and all. 

The next outing will most likely take place at the end of next March, which we will look 

forward to.  

Nigel Woodcock  
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Prestbury WI 
At the WI meeting on 8th December, Paul Evans will be entertaining members with a 

humorous ‘Christmas Programme of Poems and Monologues’.  Some will be new and 

others will be well-known.  

The Prestbury WI ‘Grand Christmas Draw’ will be held on Wednesday 10th December 

preceded by the Drama Group’s presentation ‘ An Entertainment at Christmas'.  Doors 

open at 6.45pm for 7.15pm .  Admission is by programme - Adults £4.50 and accompanied 

children £2.00. This includes seasonal refreshments. Tickets are available from 01242 

523558 and through WI members.  Raffle tickets are also available.  

The speaker on 12th January is Dick Williams who became interested in ‘Village Pumps’ 

many years ago. This became an obsession and he now has a unique website dedicated to 

the study of old Village Pumps in the UK, investigating their remaining locations, their 

design and manufacture, their history, and the relationship to their communities then and 

now. He will be talking about the various pumps in and around Cheltenham, and posing a 

question to Prestbury WI members – Can you guess where the nearest pump to the 

WI Hall is situated? 

Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of 

each month and commence at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road.   For further 

information on WI activities please contact Anthea Nicholas on 01242 584485. Our 

website can be accessed at prestburygloswi.btck.co.uk.  

If it isn’t too early - Wishing you a Very Happy Christmas. 

                            Sally Alexander 

Marle Hill WI 
Our November meeting started with the usual business followed by the AGM, where  

Wendy Custerson was elected president for another year.  We are looking forward to a 

full programme next year with many events being organized to celebrate the centenary of 

the founding of the WI in 1915. 

Several members had been to a talk on the History of Signals.  This included coverage of 

the history before the formation of GCHQ.  A bus trip to Gloucester and the Cathedral to 

see the display of Sculptures provided an enjoyable and thought provoking outing. Our 

Birthday Party, once again at The Muffin Man, was well attended on a wet and windy night.  

The Group Meeting included an informative talk on chocolate ‘From Bean to Bar’.   

Future events include a serving teas at St Nicolas Christmas Bazaar, entering a tree in the St 

Lawrence’ Christmas Tree Festival (please come and support us), birthday parties at 

Bishops Cleeve and Woodmancote, the Carol Concert in the Town Hall where Aled Jones 

is joining the WI Choir, and a visit to ‘Glitter and Gold’ at Blenheim Place and also the 

Christmas Market at Stratford-on-Avon. 

On 1st December, we have Rosalyn Terry ‘De-mystifying Hypnotherapy’ with mince pies 

after.  On 5th January, we have a change from the advertised programme when Lennet Isko 

is now coming to tell us of her ‘Fascination of Hats’.  We welcome anyone who would like 

to join us for the evening at 7.30pm at St Nicolas’ Church Hall, Swindon Lane.  May I take 

this opportunity to wish all our readers Best Wishes for Christmas and the New Year.  

Sara Jefferies  

http://prestburygloswi.btck.co.uk/
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Prestbury Flower Arranging Club  

The Chairman, Esther Wilson, and the Prestbury Flower Arranging Club committee 

members would like to wish all our 2014 members and the visitors who have come to our 

demonstrations, social and charity evenings and on our outing to the Hop Pocket and 

Hampton Court Gardens over the past year, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

We hope to see you all again next year. 

There is no meeting during December, but we have a packed schedule for next year, 

starting with our AGM on Monday 26th January 2015. The “business” is soon over and is 

quite painless, so please come along to meet the Committee and have a cup of tea/coffee 

and some nibbles. After the AGM the prizes for last year’s competitions will be awarded -

the Betty Littley cup for flower arranging, and the Thora Anstee cup for photography. 

Our next demonstration is on Monday 23rd February 2014 when Joan Southerton will be 

presenting “Thro’ the Garden Gate”. 

Our club meets at Prestbury Hall on Bouncers Lane on the fourth Monday of the month. 

Visitors are always welcome, £6 payable at the door, entry to the AGM is free! 

If you would like more information about the club, please ring Esther on 01242 515478 or 

Shirley on 01242 234472 or visit our web page www.prestburyflowerarrangingclub.com  

Penny Kennard 

 

 

Prestbury St Mary’s Christmas flowers 

Thank you to all the flower arrangers who put on a 

stunning display for Harvest Festival this year. We are 

now thinking towards the Christmas Flowers, and will be 

very grateful for any contributions towards the purchase 

of these. Over the next few weeks there will be bowls in 

church for donations, or money can be sent to Margaret 

Waker, Sheila Beer or  Wendy Price. Many thanks. 
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Christmas Fair - Friday 5th December from 6pm-8.30pm 

Cheltenham Animal Shelter 

Gardner’s Lane 

Cheltenham  

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

GL51 9JW 

 

 
An enchanting evening of festive fun featuring Christmas and craft stalls, live musical entertainment, Santa’s 

grotto and a succulent hog roast and refreshments. A perfect opportunity to pick up decorations or gifts 

and support a local charity, our on site charity shop will be open and of course all the animals looking for 

new homes will be available for viewing. We will also be having our Christmas lights switched on by poet 

and Shelter patron Pam Ayres! 

Free entry for all guests. Children are very welcome. 

 

 

 

Lightline Pilgrimages  - Iona dates for 2015  

A pilgrimage to Iona is at the top of many people's lists - but questions remain. How do you 

get there? Where do you stay? How do you make sure you can join an existing retreat? 

Two pilgrimages, organised by Living the Gospel (www.livingthegospel.co.uk) are now 

booking for 2015. 

Each one starts in Glasgow (you make your own way there on a Monday) and then a 

combination of train, boats and coaches means that you enjoy your first retreat session on 

the afternoon of the Tuesday. For three nights the Island of St Columba belongs to you 

until the pilgrimage ends on the Friday morning ensuring that you are back in Glasgow by 

mid afternoon in order to continue your journey home. 

The dates are 4th-8th May (led by Revd Dr Rob Marshall of BBC Radio 4's Thought for the 

Day) and the other is 29th June-3rd July, led by the Venerable Bob Fitzharris, Archdeacon 

Emeritus of Doncaster. The price starts at £495. Visit www.livingthegospel.co.uk or phone 

01992 579697 for a brochure. All are welcome 

Notes: 

Many other important pilgrimage places are included on the programme. 

Brochures are available on www.lightline.org.uk or by calling 01992 576065.  

For further information please contact: 

Rene Siva 

01992 579697 

lightline@bramptonmedia.co.uk 

 

  

http://www.gawa.org.uk/
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES 

St Mary’s, Prestbury 
  Sunday 08.00 Said Eucharist 
   09.30 Celebrate! All-age worship 
   11.00 Sung Eucharist  
 1st Sunday 18.30 Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court 
 2nd Sunday 18.30 Benediction in St Mary’s 
 Other Sundays 18.30 Evening Prayer in St Mary’s 
  Monday 09.00 Morning Prayer 
   09.30 Eucharist  
  Wednesday  09.00 Morning Prayer 
   19.30 Eucharist  
  Thursday 10.30 Eucharist 
  Friday 08.00 Eucharist 
  Saturday 09.30 Eucharist 

St Nicolas, Prestbury 
  Sunday 09.30 Sung Eucharist 
  Tuesday  09.00 Morning Prayer 
   10.00 Said Eucharist 
  Daily (excluding Sundays & Bank Holidays) 
   17.00 Evening Prayer 

All Saints 
  Sunday 08.00 Said Mass 
   10.30 Sung Mass 
   18.30 Choral Evensong with Benediction 
  Thursday 09.00 Morning Prayer 
   11.15 Said Mass 

St Lawrence, Swindon Village 
  Sundays 1st 10.30 All-age Service 
    18.30 Sung Holy Communion 
   2nd  09.15 BCP Holy Communion  
    18.30 Evensong  
   3rd & 4th  09.15 Holy Communion 
    18.30 Evensong 
   5th  09.15 Holy Communion  
    18.30 Songs of Praise  
     (alternates with St Mary Magdalene) 

St Mary Magdalene 
  Sundays  1st,2nd,3rd& 4th 10.30 Holy Communion 
   5th 10.30 Holy Communion 
   or 18.30 Songs of Praise  
     (alternates with St Lawrence.  On the Sundays we 
     host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)  
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North Cheltenham Churches Football Team 

Sponsored by Revolve Studios Ltd 

Football reports – Games 5 to 8 

On 4th October NCC hosted Cambray, last year’s champions, and got off to a superb start. 

Following a cross down the wing Barry Styman scored from close range, this after just 

twenty-two seconds!  

NCC was denied a second when James Stevens was stopped in front of goal; he also missed 

an open goal later. In the eleventh minute Cambray had two successive free kicks; and from 

the latter they equalised with a free header. There were no further goals but each side had 

a number of chances which were either cleared or sent wide. At the end of the game NCC 

had a great opportunity to win but their effort was saved by the keeper.  

NCC 1 Cambray 1     

A week later NCC visited Tewkesbury, then bottom of the league. Early on the hosts 

almost scored but were denied by Ted Guest, in goal. Then NCC was unlucky when Barry 

Styman hit the crossbar. In the tenth minute NCC opened the scoring when Charlie 

Davidson, in the box, drilled home, but the team wasted several chances, and again hit the 

woodwork. Early in the second half the Tigers bagged a brace in four minutes. The first 

came from a volley inside the area, and the second saw a lob go over the keeper. Within 

minutes NCC levelled when Barry Styman delivered a long range effort. However, with 

eight minutes remaining, the hosts won when the NCC keeper misread a free kick. 

Although NCC managed a few more chances they failed to take them.  

Tewkesbury Trinity Tigers 3 NCC 2 

On 18th October NCC was home to Cornerstone. For much of the match play was even, 

with few chances. After ten minutes NCC failed to clear a corner and the ball fell nicely for 

a player to drill it into the net. Inside three minutes NCC caught up when Adam Slade sent 

the ball beyond the keeper. Four minutes later the visitors mounted an attack where a 

winger shot past the outrushing keeper, to retake the lead. Five minutes into the second 

half NCC scored their second equaliser when Charlie Davidson fired in from a narrow 

angle. Then the hosts missed a series of chances with the ball going wide or being saved by 

the keeper. Towards the end of the match, in the space of ten minutes, NCC fell apart as 

Cornerstone netted three more goals.    NCC 2 Cornerstone 5 

A week later NCC travelled to Quedgeley to play T&Q.  During the opening half hour 

NCC created many good chances but was denied by poor finishing or by the home keeper, 

who made a series of excellent saves. On the half hour, and against the run of play, the 

hosts scored when an attack left an unmarked player free to head home; this was the half 

time score. In the second period NCC again missed several good chances and even hit a 

post. Then, in the space of twenty minutes, NCC’s defence fell apart again and the team 

conceded five further goals, to record their heaviest defeat so far this season.  

Trinity & Quedgeley 6 NCC 0 

Michael Wyatt 
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Morning has broken 

‘Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you. 

For darkness shall cover the earth and thick darkness the peoples; 

But the Lord will arise upon you, and his glory will appear over you. 

Nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your dawn.’ 

Isaiah 60 v.1 – 3 NRSV 

These well-known verses from Isaiah, used as a call to God’s people to stand up and be 

counted, to rid themselves of their evil ways and to follow the Lord, are also very evocative 

at this time as we prepare to celebrate once more the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

I have recently returned from an amazing trip, driving through wide open spaces, mostly 

desert, hemmed in only by high mountains.  One of our greatest joys, apart from marvelling 

at the proof of God’s incredible creation each and every day, was waking before sunrise, 

sliding open the doors of the van to lie marvelling at the land as it gradually changed from 

dark shades of grey and black into the bright hues of the day.  The sky going from dark blue 

to wispy pink and then golden, and all the time a myriad birds would call to each other or in 

reply to others, sometimes louder and louder as if in competition!  This was indeed the 

‘glory of the Lord’! 

The thing is that most people now only see Christmas as a time of celebration, of family 

reunions and lots of good food and general merriness to accompany it.  And so it should 

be, the celebration of the fact that God sent his son to become one of us, a tiny helpless 

baby who brought God’s love to his people.  But what struck me, out there in the middle of 

nowhere, was the fact that whilst our worship ebbs and flows, according to the seasons 

almost, God shows himself to be far greater, far more imposing, giving visible signs of his 

presence at all times, if we only have the time to stop, look and listen.  

The darkness that Isaiah speaks of could be the darkness which covers great areas of our 

world today; through greed, jealousy, self-importance and a great lack of love for one’s 

fellow men.  Vast movements of people trying to escape unbearable suffering, huge swathes 

of our planet being torn apart, scores of animals disappearing, and incurable illnesses 

demolishing our façade of wellbeing and safety.  

But God’s message is much simpler and infinitely deeper.  His Creation has continued for 

millions of years. Generations of civilisations have come and gone, but for many the 

message was always of rebirth, of renewal and of trying to follow God’s precepts.  In these 

difficult times perhaps we should be looking at ways of simplifying life, of getting back into 

the rhythm of the seasons, to be thankful for the much that we have, and to try and share 

some of this with those who have been stripped of all they had and were. 

‘Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far 

more than all we can ask or imagine, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all 

generations, for ever and ever. Amen’  Ephesians 3 v.20  

Liz Greenhow  
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